Simulating Intrusion Into Personal Space Among Violent Offenders: The Role of Disgust.
Intrusion into one's own personal space (PS) elicits discomfort. This is especially true when the intruder's facial mimicry expresses disgust or anger. Although it is known that the affective context influences PS processing, this has not been investigated in violent offenders. We presented images of affective facial expressions (i.e., anger, disgust, neutral) of men and women to violent offenders and nonoffenders. All images were shown twice-once as nonanimated photos and a second time as expanding (i.e., appearing to approach the participant). The participants rated their experienced arousal and valence for each image and completed personality questionnaires for the assessment of disgust proneness (tendency to experience disgust), disgust sensitivity (tendency to perceive one's own disgust feelings as aversive and uncontrollable), self-disgust (tendency to find oneself repulsive), and trait anger (tendency to experience anger). Offenders reported significantly elevated disgust proneness, self-disgust, and negative affect to male facial expressions of disgust. The negative affect experienced by offenders in the approaching disgust condition correlated with their self-disgust. Future studies should specifically investigate the association between sensitivity to disgust cues reflecting social rejection, self-disgust, and violent behavior.